
Kamay Botany Bay 

I was only 8 but I still will always remember that great excitement bubbling up 
inside my body. I was so excited because it was my first time there.  Also 
because that was were captain cook landed on the first fleet.     

Once we got there Peter showed us the stuffed animals. The other thing he 
showed us was the aboriginal’s tools like the boomerang and the hunting 
boomerang. After that they put our classes in different areas.    

We firstly got the museum and saw a display of Captain Cook’s ship.  Then we 
saw a real life cannon that was dumped out of Captain Cook’s ship and a 
cannon ball was in another place. Then we walked down and had some free 
time I looked at this thing were you have to turn on the light and look in the 
hole and then you can see the animal.   

After the museum we went on the history walk on the history walk the first 
stop was the bushes and paint brush. The first then after we saw that we found 
captain cooks cannon and cannon ball. Lastly we had free play the thing that 
interested me was a thing where you put a light on then you can see a bird.  

After the museum we went to the place where captain cook landed. Then we 
walked up the trail that he and his crew walked up. That’s where we sat down 
on the remembrance thing.   

Lastly we went on the bush walk and he showed us the Band Aids but they 
didn’t stick.  We saw a termite nest on the walk we also saw an aboriginal paint 
brush. We lastly saw an aboriginal hair brush which they brushed their hair 
with so there hair will not get very knotty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


